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Research on skid-resistance of roads startecl in
Britain ín 192'l at the National Physical
Laboratory at Teddington but the ¡¡ork ¡ras trans-
ferred to the newJ-y formed Roail Research
Laboratory at Harnontls!¡orth in the early 1930rs.
Tt has continued there (nov the Transport and
Road Research Laboratory, Crowbhorne) to the
present tine and a considerable fund of know-
J-etlge now exists on the subject. The paper
reviel¡s this vork, starting with the d.evelopnent
of apparatus to measure skid-resistance reÌiably.
An early machine was an adapted rnotorcycle antl
siclecar, the sidecar wheel being ¡nountetl at an
angle to generate a sideway-force. This was

later superse¿led by in-boartt systems in front-
wheel ilrive cars and has led to the present-day
con¡nercial production of a sidevay-force routine
investigation machine (scnru¡ vhich is available
for general use entl which produces an automate¿l
output suitable for conputer processing. The
paper goes on to discuss the evoluti-on of stand-
arcls of skialding resistance ¡qhich are necessary
to nininise numbers of skidding accidents and.

describes work l¡hich has enabled materials to be
specifiett to give levels of micro-texture neces-
sary for the noninatetl low-speed skidding values
to be ¡naintainetl. High-speed skicl-resistance
and its dependence on macro-texture is then ctis-
cussetl togãtner çith side-effect problens (eg
noise and spray) connected with the creation of
surface texbure; the paper concluiles r¿ith 25

refetences to najor publications in the fiel-d.
An inttication is given of the probable forn of
a comprehensive specification scherne vhich may

be adoBtect soon in Britain.

By the ¡n-iddl-e 1920ts the tlo¡n-inance of notor
transport was becorning very apparent in Britain vith
the total nr¡nbers of both co¡nmercial anct private
vehicl-es shoving spectacular rates of increase. Bub

vith the increasetl nr¡nber of vehicles carne an in-
creasetl number of accitlentst nany of which were
directly attributable to lack of adhesion between
tyre and roacl, especialty in the wet. ft becarne
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clear that here vas a potentially inportant field of
research because the problem r,¡ould becone ¡nore sev-
ere as the years vent by.

fn 1927, Batson started vork at the National
Physical Laboratory at Tedtlington, vith the ain of
understanding the phenonena involved in the process
of a vehicfe skidding, his first experiments con-
sisting of draving rubber sliders over the surfaces
and rneasuring the tractive effort required. This
work soon indicatett that there was a speed effect
involved end that an apparatus vas needecl to carry
out tests over a range of road speetls.

1.1 Skial-resistance Measurenents - 1929

The apparatus took the form of a specially tle-
signed notor cycle antl sidecar vith the sidecar
r.rheel- mounted at an angle to the direction of travel
(pfate l). The sicte thrust on this vheel and the
vertical reaction betveen the tyre and the roa¿l vere
measured. and trans¡nittect by a link-¡nechanisn to a
pen vhich gave a single track on a noving paper
õt¡art. The ordinate of the recoril was proportional
to the ratio of siclevay-force to load anal !¡as'
therefore, proportional to a form of the coefficient
of fYiction vhich vas called Sitleway-Force Coeffic-
ient (SFC). The treatt of the tyre enployed hatl to
be of a standartl forrn antl it was tlecidecl to use
srnooth tyres for the vork to eliminate problems
v¡hich r¡ould arise as a patternetl tyre wore during
use. The notlern apparatus is a development of this
early rnachine but the principles invol-vetl are ident-
ical antl the SFC is the same as that ¡neasurecl in the
work of nearly fifty years ago.

1.2 Roacl Experinent - 1930

An early road experinent on the skiclding resist-
ance of a range of bitu¡rinous naterials (using this
method of measÌ.renent) vas laiit in 1930 on the
Kingston By-Pass, about 16 k¡n to the south-vest of
Central London. Eleven materials ¡¡ere l-aitt in
sections, eight of vhich were treated vith chippings
to provitte resistance to skidcling. In the rernaining
three sections the cLain ¡,¡as put forl¡ard that the
porosity of the ¡naterials vas such as to give
aalequate vheel-grip. Skidding neasurernents vere
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Pl-ate 1. Early rnotorcycJ-e ancl sidecar for
rneasurement of SFC.

carrieil out using the motorcycle ancl sidecar at
speeds up to 50 km/h anil the resujlts showed that the
eigþt sections that !¡ere treatétl with chippings
showed gootl resistance to ski¿lding throughout the
speeal range. the other three material-s, hoÌ¡ever,
exhibited a narkecl falling off in the value of the
coefficient at speeds above 25 km/h.

The value of terbure and the influence of speed
on skiittling resistance were thus starti.ng to be
recognisetl by the year 1931, but it l¡as to take nany
years for these interactions between tyre end stone
to be fully quantified antt pub into contractr¡al1y
inplementable form.

2, Develop¡nent of Test Methotts

Further changes in the techniques antl apparatus
of skitl-resistance rneasurements betveen that perioct
anal the 1950ts1r2,3 r¡ere more of ttetaiL than of
funtla¡nental concept but the work of the next few
years led. to rapitt advances in the fie]-cl.

Three forms of apparatus hacl cone into use in
Britain, the portable skid-resistance tester, brak-
ing force ¡nachines (in the form of either trailer or
vehicte ¿leceleroÌneter) antt a lnore advanced version
of the siileway-force nachine. Each of these still
has a role to play although it will be seen that SFC
has now been adoptetl in Britain as the basic measure
of skiil-resistance.

2.1 Portable Tester

This apparatus, shot¡n in PLate 2, i.s now velI

Plate 2. Portable skid-resistance tester.

known in nany parts of the worl-d. ft was ttesigned
to provid.e a simple antÌ rapitl netho¿l for checking
skitl-resistance in local areas antt entails neasuring
the flictional resistance betr¡een a rubber slider
(motmted on the end of a pentlulum arm) antl the
vetted roatl surface. There is sorne link here l¡ith
Batsonts early vork, but in this case the loss in
enerry of the pendulurn arn, afber the sLicler has
traversetl the surface, is equatetl to the r.¡ork done
cturing the sliding process, anit it has thus been
possibte to cal-ibrate the instrunent tlirectly in
ter¡ns of a form of the coefficient of fliction
terned the Skid.-Resistance Vafue (SnV). FutI
detai.ls of the apparatus. and of its method of opera-
tion are given elsevhere4; it is sufficient to say
here that useful- as the apparatus soneti¡nes is to
give a quick local guitle to skidtling resistance, i.t
suffers fYom tl¿o najor ilisadvantages. One is that
on coarse texbured strfacings (ie with chippings
larger than 12 rnrn) results can be nisleatling, even
in skil-letl hands, antl the other is that it provitles
only partial and slol¡ coverage if routine nonitoring
of roatl netvorks is p3.annett. Other for¡ns of
measurement are clearÌy neetled for this purpose.

2. 2 Braking-Force l"lachines

2.2.1 Braking-Force Trail-er. A sm¿ll trailer
apparatus, built by the Laboratory, has been usecl
for sorne years for studying braking-force co-
efficients (SfCs) at high speetls on roatls and run-
ways (Plate 3). The skidding resistance of the
surface is deterroinett by rneasuring the torque acting
on the trailer brake l¡hen the wheet is locketl for
about 2 seconds on a vet sr:¡face. This apparatus
has been particuJ-arly valuabl-e in investigating the
skitl-resistance of airfieltt runway sr¡rfaces on
vhich tests are carried out at speetts of up to
130 kn/h ancl also in stutlies of the effect of tex-
ture depth on the high-speetl skiit-resistance of
roads (see Chapter lr).

2.2.2 [oad Vehicle r¡ith Decelerorneter. A simple
locketl-r¿hee1 braking methoil vas founal to be of
particular r¡alue i.n making rapitl cornparisons of the
non-skid properbies of tyre treatl patterns. A
brake-testing meter is used to recortl the tlecelera-
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Plate 3. Trailer for rneasr¡¡e¡nent of BFC.

tion l¡hen the brakes are applied for one second fYom
an intial speed of 50 kn/h, locking all four r¡heels
anct making then skicl. The ¡nethod shol¡ed gooti cor-
relation vith the sideway-force ¡nethotl r¡hen the
vehicle useil l¡as equippecl vith snooth-tread tyres
(see Fig.1) but is not easy to standardise if
different tyres are used on the different vehicles
enployecl. It cannot, of course, be used for tests
on bends or curves and care has to be taken that
a1I four vheels are fully locked.

Figure 1. Vehicle retardations fton 50 km/h
obtained with a variety of tyre tread patterns ancl
road surface textures under vet conditions.
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2.2.3 Effect of IVre Tread Patterns on Skidding.
The tlecel-ero¡neter ¡nethod was used by the Laboratory
in the early 1Ç60s to investigate the effect of
treatl patterns on tyres by fitting the ttifferent
sets of tyres to be compareil, in turn, to the sane
vehicl-e. Ihe deceleration fYon 50 km/h vas obtained
both on fine-graineit surfacings vith SFCs ranging

fYorn 0. fi f,o 0.75 and on coarse-texturetl surfacings
vith SFCs fron 0.33 to 0.75. The nain features of
the results obtained are given in Fig.1, fron which
i.t will be seen that vith smooth-tread tyres' the
retartlation (expressed as a fraction of g) was
numerically equal to the SFC on all the surfaces
testetl. liith patterned tyres, hovever, the resu.lts
were greatJ-y depenalent on the type of surface antl
Fig.1 shovs separately the range of results obtainecl
vith the clifferent patterns on the fine- and coarse-
grained. surfacings.

On the fine-grained surfacings alL the patterned
tyre treads gave a ¡narked increase in retardation
over that of the snooth tyres, especialty over the
important range of SFCs (0.3 to 0.5), but, perhaps
surprisingly, the situation vas found to be quite
different on the coarse-textured swfacings. In
this case the snooth tyres gave better results than
the patterned ones vhen braking fro¡n 50 km/h vith
locketl wheel-s in the l¡et.

A great deal of furbher r¡ork in this fiel-d has
since been carried out be the najor tyre nanufact-
urers an¿l modern tread patterns have become increas-
ingly effective in irnproving skidding resistance,
especialty when braking fron high speecls.

2. 3 Sidevay-Force Coef ficient Routine Investi gation
Machine (scRrM).

the ttevelopment of nachines to measure SFU

passed through several phases following the use of
the early notorcycles. The first of these vas the
incorporation of a fifbh wheel in a fYont-vheel
drive car. A Citroen car vas the first production
vehicle found to be suitable and Plate l+ shows the
vehicle vith the test equipnent installed. fn the
early 1960s a suitable British saloon car becarne
availabte (Austin ISOO) ana three of these vere con-
verted in a sirnilar vay to the Citroen.

Plate L. Citroen car for ¡neasr:renent of SFC.

In each of these casesr the test cars ve¡e de-
signetl specifically for research l¡ork and not for
routine use by highvay authorities. They required
separate water tankers to r¡et the road in front of
then (although they did carry s¡nall vater tanks for
local use) ancl the processing of the pen-recortled
paper charts l¡as tine consurning and suitable only
for conparatively short stretches of road. A
machine suitabl-e for routine use was clearly neces-
sary vith the folloving basic requirernents:-

lr .

R¿qe ol resultr obta¡ned
rvilh dillerenl lyrc lre¿d
Fttûns on roadr w¡!h
gmooth or ftne g.ârned

Râqc ol reeuhs obtârncd rvirh
dill¿renl tvre lra¿d oå!t?rns on
.oadt w¡lh rough coarse,tcxtured

I



(a) To be robust enough for fielil use.
(¡) To be operable r¡ithin the nor¡nal traffic

stream.
(c) To be capabJ-e of testing an average of

100 km/day.
(a) To produce test resul-ts rneaningful over the

range of nor¡nal traffic speetls.
(e) To produce the results in a forn reatlily

processable by cornputer.

The first prototype of the Sideway-force coef-
ficient routine investigation ¡nachine (SCnfu - Plate
5) nanufactr:red to Transport and Road Research
Laboratory specifications was delivered in 1968, and
15 are now in use throughoub tbe vorfd. Com¡nercial-
protluction is in the hantls of a manufacturing conpany
in Bristol ancl the machine is availabLe for saJ.e,
conplete l¡ith eLectronic recording apparatus.

Plate 5. Sitleway-force coeffici.ent routine
investi gation ¡nachine ( Scnf ¡.,1) .

The sitlevay-force is generatetl by a test-vheel
running at an angle of 20o to the direction of tra-
vel of the vehicle antl canying a snooth tyre
sinilar to that useal on the original sidecar. The
vehicle is ¡nountetl on a proiluction conrnercial
vehicle chassis antl its essential feature is a
2,100 titre water tank to l¡et the roatl in fYont of
the test wheel. This quantity is sufficient for
some 50 kn of testine (ie haLf of one tlayrs work).

Ttre test r,¡heel has its or¡n tteadweight, spring
and shock absorber, to give a knol¡n static reaction
between tyre and roatl, anti. in the hub there is an
electrical load cell to provide the siileway-force
input to the recording systen. A speetl input is
provideit from the vehicle transrnission systen.

Output, on nagnetic or punchetl paper tape, con-
sists of a record at 5 m, 10 ¡n or 20 n interval-s of
SFC, speetl antt data to indicate location of the
test. The recortler is fitted r¡ith facilities for
calibration of the system, antt the unit is nounteal
in the vehicl"e cab for operation by a technician
accompanying the d¡iver.

It is intencted that in the near future a number
of SCRf¡.,fS shoul-tl be available to proviile a stantlarcl-
isetl monitoring systern for the national network
under the control either of Central- Governnent or of
Local- Government. fn either case the operation of
the machines nay be direct (ie tt¡e vehicte purchasett
outright anil nannetÌ by the authorityts or¡n staff)
or on an inctirect hire basis, an auxiliary service
aLrea{r being provitletl on an introiluctory basis by
the manufacturing conpany.
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2.L Tests for Roatlstone Quality

Dr:ring the era coverecl by ttevelopnent of these
skitt-resistance test Í¡etho¿ls, paralJ-el vork was
going on in another sector of the Roatl Research
Laboratory on the polishing and vear properbies of
roadstones. ft l¡as by then being appreciatect that
stones frorn ttifferent geological- sources varied.
greatly in their resistance to polish by the tyres
of vehicles, linestones being notoriously bad in
thís respect vhile quartzites ancl gritstones were
gootl. The gritstone group, hovever, suffered in
sorne cases fron rapid abrasion untler traffic, and
so, although the stones ditl not polish, the road.
lost ¡nacrotexbure by vear. ß¡o standartlisetl tests
r¡ere, therefore, deveJ-oped, the Polished Stone
Value test and the Aggregate Abrasion Value test,
both of ghich are now ful1y tlocumentecl in a British
Stantlartl5.

The first of these tests gives Polishetl Stone
Values (pSVs) ranging frorn about 30 for some lirne-
stones to up to 75 for sone gritstones, and the
secon¿l gives Aggregate Abrasion Values (AAVs)
ranging fron 1 or 2 for very haril flínts to val-ues
above 20 for soft aggregates. Modern specifications
norrj.nate each of these properties for given levels
of traffic fLor¡ and skittding acciilent potential.

2.5 Sunmary of Terms Used

The terrns usetl in the re¡naincter of this paper
are as fol-lovs:-

(a) SRV - Skid-resistance value, neasuretl by
portabJ-e tester (pendulum) on the road surface.

(U) BFC - Braking-force coefficient, measured
by locked-vheel- trailer on trafficked roads and
airfields.

(c) SFC - Sideway-force coefficient, ¡neasured.
(now) ¡y SCRIM on traffickecl roatts.

(a) PSV - Polished stone value, neasuretl on a
J-aboratory-pol-ished sanple using an adapted porbable
tester (different scale fron SRV).

(e) AAV - Aggregate abrasion value, measuretl
in the laboratory by toss of veight of a sample
untle¡ acceleratetl wear .

3. Correl-ation of Skid-Resistqnce r¡ith Accl@gg,

By the late 1930rs the restoration of a rough
texbure to a snooth roatl surface was videly achievetl
by neans of surface dressings antl macatlam carpets,
but there vas no recognised quantitative methott of
estabJ-ishing l¡hen such treatment had becone
necessary.

the first proposal for a nethott of tloing this
r¡as to stuQr accittent reporbs in ttetail anal to plot
on large-scale plans the locations of those acci-
tlents in r¡hich wet-road skitkiing was a pt'edominant
factor. Fbom this ¡rork at tfre (then) Road Research
Laboratory, it graclualty beca¡ne clear that in nany
areas these accitlents occurred in clusters antt that
a conmon factor between many of then vas that a
high <Iegree of polish existett on the roatlstones in
the surfacings. FoJ-lovì.ng flon this it was also
shown that if these areas !¡ere then 6iven ¡nainten-
ance treatnent, accidents coul-d be retluced in
nunbers signi ficantly.

This procedure has an appealing símpJ-icity about
it for use as a naintenance indication as it en-
cornpasses aLl the factors vhich conbine to cause
ski.d.tting acciilents ie alignrnent, topography, surfac-
ing regularity antl. surfacing smoothness. Unfortun-
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ately, i.t afso suffers from the overvhel-rning tlis-
advantage that it is necessary to wait until acci-
dents have occutred before any infornation is
obtained. Obviousty a method was requirecl of
spotting danger areas before any harm had been tlone.

3.1 SFC antl Accitlents

The nexb rnajor requirement, therefore' vas to
establish values of SFt which r¡ere requirecl in
ortler to rninimise the nr¡mber of skidiìine accitlents
at given categories of site so that routine ¡nonitor-
ing could detect potential clanger areas in advance.
This vas a very large task indeett anal entailed the
collection of data, both on SFC and on numbers of
skidding accidents that had occured., fron a wide
ranging variety of sites.

The r¡ork culminated ín 1957 in a paper to the
Institution of civil Engineersb by Giles in vhi.ch
he reÌatecl SFC at 5O kût/h to the relative li.abil-ity
of a site to beco¡ne the scene of repeated skiading
accidents in r.¡et l¡eather. He conclutled that, lrhilst
a swface l¡ith a coefficient of 0.60 and above nay
by chance sometimes be a scene of an acciilent in
r¡hich a vehicle skids in wet weather, the risk that
it vill be the scene of repeatetl skidding accidents
is exbrernely srnalI. This risk first becones
neaswabLe r¡ith a coefficient of 0.55 to 0.60 and
increases sharply by nore than 20 times as the co-
efficient fatri to values of o.\o to o.[5 anil by
about 300 tirnes r¡hen the coefficient is 0.30 to 0.35.
These data clearly providetl the basis of a set of
skittding stantlartls (see Chapter 5) but knowtettge of
the type of stone neetled to give a noninated SFC vas
also necessary before a ful-I national roatls policy
could be iq>lenented.

3.2 SFC, I'úaterials antl Traffic ELov

3.2.1 Bituninous Surfacings. During the years
up to 1pf0, a large nurnber of measurements of
stiaaing resistance hatl been nade on road experi-
nents in which a range of clifferent road aggregates
had been usecl in the surfacing. In order to stutly
the relationship between the PSV of the stone and
the low-speed SFC of the surfacing, regression anal-
yses r¡ere nade of the tlata fron 13 of these ex¡reri-
mental sites, 20 analyses being possible because of
itivision into different traffic Lanes or types of
surfacing at some sites. Details of the resujlts of
this work have been published? and a synopsis of the
findings is that a change of 1 unit of PSV corres-
ponds to a change of 0.01 units of SFC at 50 kn/h
(src5o).

ihe effect of t¡affic vas not so simple to
establish but a close study of the ¡neasurements
taken on one site over a perioit of years shol¡ed that
despite variation in skitlding resistance during a
given year, if a tmean sunrner Str[r vas takent the
high value of SFC obtained on a ne!¡l-y laid bitumin-
ous surfacing rapitlly tlecreased, antl within about
one year settfect to a constant value. ft rernained
at that value provitled that no significant change in
traffic volurne occurred in that ti¡ne. Exanples of
results from a few sites are shol¡n in Figs.2 antl 3.

If ittentical swfacing rnateriaLs were compare<I
on tlifferent sites, the Level- of StrU r¡as formcl to
be inversely relatetl to the voLurne of traffic.

One conclusion l¡hich r,ras apparent fron these
observations concerns the nanner in l¡hich SFC anil
traffic are inter-relate¿I. The effect of traffic
on SFC is not cumulative from year to year and,
therefore, the concepts usetl, for exanple, in
fatigue stutties ilo not apply to skid¿ling resistance.

Insteatl SFC i.s sinply relatetl to traffic volume for
any aggregate of given PSV.

Figure 2. Effect of traffic on skicltting resistance
of a typical rnotorway standard surfacing (rolleil
asphali-r¡ith precoated chippings of Psv 58-60)

01234567
Age of rurlôcrîg {yeaßl

Figure 3. Levels of skidtting resistance recorcled
on ilifferent sections of road (surface dressi.ng
using 13 rrun chippings. Traffic in Lane: 2100

cornnèrcial vehicles per day)
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A possible ex¡rlanation of these observations anil
one thàt is generally acceptett, is that at the sane
ti¡ne as traffic is tentting to polish the surface,
other factors, usually identified as conplex
pÌ¡rsico-chemical phenonena tlescribeil as t veatheringt,
ãrà acting in the opposite way, restoríng nicro-
texbure of the exposetl aggregate. Thus the result-
ant resistance to skittcling represents an equilibrium
betqeen the effects of cerbain naturally occurring
contlitions on the one hand ancl those of traffic on

the other.
Tf, on any particular site, traffic flow changetl

(as a result, fòr instance, of roatl developnent in
the area), a correspontling change in SFt l¡oulcl
result. i'ig.\ sho¡¡s this phenomenon (as an increase
in SFC) as ¡neasured on Trunk Road Al+ at Co]-nbrook,
MidtLlesex, when traffic decreased afber a nearby
section of Motorvay M\ had been opened.

}¡hen it hait been established that the three
variables SFC, PSV and traffic vere inter-related'
a regression analysis was carried out to correlate
the three sinultaneously. One hunilred antt thirt'y
nine tiifferent sections of roatl r¡ith traffic densi-
ties up to lt000 connnercial vehicles per day vere
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exaninetl to proviile data antl the fol-loving highly
si gni ficant correlation ( conelat ion coe fficient
0.91) vas obtainetl:-

sFc5o = o.o2\ - 0.663 x,o-lr . ecv + 1 x 10-2

. PSV

l¡here q--- = flow of commercial vehicles per J-ane per-cv
day (in one direction). trre relationship applies to
straight roads only.

Figure !. An increase in the level of skitttling
resistance recortlecl on trunk road Alr, Colnbrook
by-pass when traffic tlecreaseal due to the opening
of a motorway.
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The publication of this r¡ork? is regarded as a najor
advancement in the fieltt of skid-resistance as it
provides a nethotl of no¡ninating at the design stage
the properties of the stone requiretl to provide a
given uJ.tirnate skittding resistance provided that the
conrnercial traffic flor¡ can be estimateil.

J.2.2 Conc¡ete Surfacings. Research to quantif!
the materials effect on low-speetl skidòing resist-
ance in a concrete pavenent is cornplicatetl by the
greater number of variables involved. Here the
poJ-ishing anil vear characteristics of both the fine
and coarse aggregates have an influence on the
result, as aloes the strength of the concrete.

This fieltt has been researchetl in Britain as a
joint venture betveen the (lransport and) Roatt
Research Laboratory and the Cenent anil Concrete
Association, r.¡ork starting in 1!6lt anct çtiII being
active ín 1977. The first najor reportö from this
work appeared in 1970 and it concludetl that the nost
important constituent in the ¡nix r¡as the fine aggre-
gate. The use of high-silica-content naturaL santls
always yieltletl higher skirl-resistance values than
ditl relatively sofb sanils or crushed fine ¡naterials.

The poi.ishing characteristics of the coarse ag-
gregate had only a very slight effect on the skid-
resistance of concrete, an increase in PSV fron 35
t'o 72 producing an increase in SRV of less than 5
units. Nornally not ¡nore than 12 per cent of the
surface of a concrete road consists of exposed coarse
aggregate.

As a resul-t of this and other vor\, the Deparb-
nent of the Environ¡nent Specification9'introduced two
aggregate restrictions for concrete surfacings on
Trunk Roatls and Motorways. Firstly the fine aggre-
gate used in the top 2 inches of the carriageway was
limited to a 25 per cent calciun carbonate content
(that being the polishable constituent of the sanil)
anit if the coarse aggregate l¡as limestone it l¡as
requiretl to satisf! an acceleratetl 1¡ear test. This
Iatter test is carrieil out on concrete samples in-
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corporating the aggregate in question and thus
occupies a period of several- veeks because of curing
ti¡ne. ft wouJ-il be more practicable to be able to
forecast the ultinate low-speed skid-resistance of
the finished concrete lYom laboratory tests on the
constituents, so that del-ays coultl be avoitled at
the tentlering stage of a contract.

To this entl, a first studylO'11 ¡¿s been made
of a fimited arnount of data r¡ith the object of
correlating the skittding resistance vith the pro-
perties of the constituents. The aggregate proper-
ties and the strength characteristics have been
subjecteil to muJ.tiple regression analysis and the
equation <terivecl frorn Motorway Mll ( 3[00 commercia]-
vehicles/day) vas:-

sRv = L?.1 + 0.210 x PSV, - 1.11 AAVf

+ 0.335 MV" - 0.201r (strenelh)

+ 0.189 (¡ines content)

(Suffices tft antl rct refer to fine antl coarse
aggregate respectívely, I strengthr is conpressive
strength of concrete at 28 days (MPa) and rfines
contentr is per cent by weight passing a ll.?6 n¡n

BS test sieve. The correfation coefficient vas
0.8\.)

This vork is still in progress and it is hopecl
that it vilL soon be possible to specif) material-s
to give a no¡ninated SFC5o as accurately for concrete
surfacings as for biturninous.

3.2.3 Factors othe
Although resistance to
irnportant single characteristic of an aggregate in
cleterrnining the resistalce to skidding of a bitunrin-
ous surfacing, a stutlylz has been nade of other
characteristics of aggregates that have been thought
to infl-uence resistance to skidding. the nost
irnportant of these !¡ere:-

(a) GeoJ-ogical group
(t) Particle size
(c) Differential wear of mixbures of two or

more roatlstones.

Briefly the fintlings of the vork were:-

(a) Some aggregates, notably quartzites antt
blast-furnace slags, gave a resistance to skitltting
equivalent to that given by other roatlstones which
are 3 units higher in PSV. Al.l the other types of
roadstones tested performed as woultl be expected
fro¡n their PSVs.

(b) Proviciett that actequate roatl surface
texbure is nraintainetl, reducing the no¡nina1 size
of an aggregate raises the lov-speecl resistance to
skitttting of a surfacing nade with it. fn the case
of macadams this increase can be up to 0.10 r¡nits
of SFC for a 3 mm rnaximu¡n size naterial- vhen co¡n-
paretl vith one containing 1p nrn parbicles. This
relative effect is even greater in the case of
chipped surfacings, but it is ttifficult to prevent
embetlment of s¡rel-l- chippings.

(c) The use of ¡nixbures of two or more aggre-
gates of normal surfacing quality yieJ-ds a resist-
ance to skitlding antl a ttepth of surface texbure
that is approxinately equa1 to the ¡neans of those
given by the constituents on their own.
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I. Effect of Te:<tr¡re on High-Speed Skitl-Resistance

The work tliscussed in Chapter 3.2 has ¡natle it
clear that J.ow-speetl (lO fm/n) StrU is provitÌed by
the nicro-texture of the surfacing and is quantifiett
in terns of the resistance to poJ-ishing of the
aggregates usetl. lhe next question is that of the
macro-texbure and vhat its contribution is to the
skitttting resistance of the road.

It has been ¡nentionett previously in Chapter 1

that various researchers had reported a rspeed

effectr on the rneasured skid-resistance antl that the
snarl braking:force trailer (2.2.1) had been useal to
investigate change in skiiltling resistance fron 1ot{
to high speetls. The first attenpt to quantif! this
effect antl to correfate it vith ¡oatl surface texture
came in 196613. The te?<ture usecl vas that neasured
by a sand-patch nethod4 anti one measure of change in
skicttling resistance that vas tested for correlation
against texture was the percentage decrease in BFC

bet!¡een 50 kn/h and 130 km/h. The relationship is
plottect in Fig.5 and is seen to be linear, r¡ith a
correl-ation coefficient of -O.52. A first attenpt
at noninating a rnandatory texbure requirement was
made on this errittence and this l¡as that a texture
depth of 0.025 in. (0.61+ mm) should be providetl in
oraler to restrict the tlecrease in skitt-resistance to
25 per cent. This figure of 0.025 in. vas subse-
quently inclutled in the specificationv for concrete
roads but it has been usetl only as a guicle in bitu-
minous specifications. Consideration is now being
given to nel¡ texLure requirernents based on the latest
r¡ork in the fielcl.

Figure !. Effect of texture tlepth on percent€ge
deõrease in coefficient betveen 50 and 130 kn/h.

Furbher evaluation of BFC neasurements on a
witler range of surfacings has shom that the ranalor¡l
texbure of bituninous surfacings has a tlifferent
effect frorn that of the precloninantly transverse
texbure applietl to nost concrete surfacings in the
lK. Figs.6 antl ? shor¡ the effects of texture depth
on change in BFC from low to high speetl on bitunrin-
ous and concrete surfacings respectively. These
are plotted in a slightly tlifferent way from that
chosen for Fig.5 because the later survey inclu{letl
a number of ¿teep-texbureil surfacings which have the
effect of actually increasing the skitlding resist-
ance at high-speed cornparetl vith that at 1o1¡ speetl;
as vilf be tliscussetl later, this attvantage brings
vith it a penalty of noise.

Figure 6. Bituninous surfacings: effect of
texbure depth on the change in Blt fron 50 to
130 km/h.
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Figure ?. Concrete surfacings: effect of
texture depth on the chênge in BtrC from 50 to
130 kn/h.
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A comparison of Figs.6 antl 7 shovs that, for
equivalent perfornancer the transverse texture of
a concrete surfacing can have a lol¡er average value
than the rantlom texture of a bituminous one. For
example, for zero drop-off in BFC (ie the nainten-
ance of the same skitttting resistance at high speed
as at Lol¡) a rantlotnly texburetl surfacing requires
2.0 m¡n of texture l¡hil-st vith a transverse texbure
only 0.8 n¡n is neetleil. This irnporbant fintting is
tliscussetl again in Chapters I antl ? in connection
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Category f¡>e of site
SFC at

30 mile/t¡
on wet

su¡face

vith stand¿rtts of texture requiretl on roacls antl the
noise that such textures l¡ill generate.

,, Stanilartls of Skid-Resistance

5.1 First Stanclards eroposea ( 195?)

Mention has been nade in Chapter 3.1 of Gilest
r¡ork in the 1950rs antl of the relationship he
obtainetl betveen SFC antl nurnbgrs of r+et skidtting
accidents. In the sanrc papero he suggestetl levels
of SFC for ttifferent categories of site, vhich r¡ere
intenilecl as a very tentatir¡e guicle and as a basis
for further stucl¡r. These figures are given in
Table 1.

Table 1. Gilest suggeste¿l sideway-force coefficients
( tgst).
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such maniÌatory standards is cornmon throughout the
vorld, anil that is the J-egal consequences of such
action. In 1970 the Transporb and Road Research
Laboratory set out to try to pro¿luce a schene l¡hich
woultl be acceptable fro¡n all points of vieÌ¡.

5,2 1972 ÍRRL ProposaÌs

5.2.1 SFC. The starting point of this study
r¡as a consicleration of the tinitations of the exist-
ing proposal-s. The recormendations of rninimum
values of SFC for three or four broattly ttefinerl
categories of site has the atlvantage of simplicity
but it does not ful1y reflect the fact that a
slippery surface is just one of rnany factors con-
tributing to the incitlence of ski¿tding. firo sites
fitting into the sane category rnay show videJ-y
ctifferent skidtting acciclent records, because their
liabilities to becorne a scene of such accitlents viLl
be influenced by factors such as traffic speetl, road
geometry, superelevation on benils, visibility antl
others.

Another proble¡n vith the oltt proposals was that
since their introduction a consitlerabl-e increase in
traffic hail occurred (59 per cent increase in
commercial vehicles betr¡een 1956 and 1969) and. the
polishing effect of this traffic had. reached such
proportions that it hail becone inpracticable to
maintain the target vaLues on nany heavily traffic-
ked lanes of notorr,¡ays using any available natural
aggregate.

the neç proposals vhich l¡ere preparedl5 were
based on a site classification system broatllly
sinilar to the existing one but including a new
super class of high risk site. The main feature of
the schene l¡as that in place of a rigict system, the
nininu¡n value of SFC required on any site shoulil be
attditionally dependent on a tRisk Ratingr vhich
voulcl be cleternined locally by the accident Boten-
tial of that site. If the mean sunmer StrC falls
below the ninimum value the maintenance authority
shoul-tl initiate renedial action by incJ-uding the
length of roatl in question in the prograrnme for
future rnaintenance vork provideal the accident
record gives no grormds for re-cotling wittr a Lover
risk nunber. The proposaÌs are given in Table 2.

The ultinate ai¡n to be achivett afber the sche¡ne
has been in operation for sorne tirne, is that every
site shoultt be rated at the correct risk level.
This contlition woul-d be indicated by the <iisappear-
ance of sites having a skiilding accident recor¿l
substantially tlifferent from an average value.

5.2.2 PSV Required. The naterials requirements
to achieve the noninatett SFCs have been discussed
i.n Chapter 3.2 antt a sum¡nariserl version of the PSV
requirements for use in bituminous surfacings has
been proalucetl for a range of traffic contlitions.
These are given in lab1e 3.

5.2.3 Surface Terture. The effect of nacro-
texbure on the change in skidding resistance l¡ith
speetl has been tliscussett in Chapter lr. The TRRI
proposals for an all--enbracing policy on surfacings
inclucte texbure requirenents antl a sìlnmary of the
effects ¡nentionecl previously is given in Table b.

It is proposed that ner+ surfacings, bituminous
or concrete, shoul-tl have sufficient texbure to give
the same skidtting resistance at high speed as at
low (ie zero drop in Table !) and that naintenance
intervention shoutd take place !¡hen texture is re-
cluced to the point vhere a 20 per cent tlrop occurs.
These contlitions require 2.0 m¡n for ner,¡ bituminous

rMost difficult sitest such as:

1. rountlabouts
2. bencts vith radius less
than 500 fb on fast clerestrict-
ed. roads above 0.6
3. gradients 1 in 20 or
steeper of length greater than
'100 yds
!. approaches to traffic
lights on tlerestricted roatls

I General requirementst ie:

roacls and conttitions not
covered by categories A and C

above 0.5

tEasy sitest eg:

rnainly straight roacls vith
easy gradients antl curves and
without junctions ancl free
fron any features such as
¡nixed traffic especially
liable to create conditions
of ernergency

above O.lt

rProved sitesr eg:

roatls ¡rith coefficients
belol¡ 0. I¡ l¡hich because of
factors such as very slow
or infrequent traffic cannot
be sho¡¡n by accitlent stutties
to be above nor¡naL clanger

lfith ninor arnendments (eg the substitution of 0.55
for O.60 for Category A), these proposals vere
inclutlecl in the suggestetl target vÊlues of SFC
adoptett by the lfarshall- Co¡nmitteel4 on Highway
Ì,faintenance, vhose reporb r.¡as subnitted to the
Minister of Transport in 1970. these values have
never achieved a status higher than of proposals in
Britain, aimeil at providing guidance for the
maintenance engineer but, in order to have ¡naximum
effect in improving roacl surfaces, it is essential
that any standards should eventually have nandatory
backing. One rnajor tleterrent to the adoption of
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labLe 2. Minímum r¡alues of skiclttine resistance for different sites.
sFc (at 50 k¡r/t¡)

DEFTNÏÎTON Risk Rating

56

A1
( verlr
di fficuLt )

(i) Approaches to traffic signals
on roatls l¡ith a speed lirnit greater
thar¡ l¡0 nÉle/h (6[ km/h)
(ii) Approach to traffic signal-s,
pedestrian erossings a¡rtl sinilar
hazarils on main urban roails

0 .5, o.60 0 ,65 o. ?o o.T5

(i) Approaches to najor jrmctions
on roatls carrying ¡nore than 250
commercial- vehicfes per lane per
day

A2 (ii) Roundabouts antt their
(air*icurt) ?iiiiïÏã" with raaius less rhan

150 n on roatls r¡ith a speetl linit
greater than lr0 ¡rile/h (6lr kn/h)
(iv) Grailients of 5î[ ot steeper,
longer than 100 ¡n

o.[5 o.50 o.55 o.60 o.65

B
(average)

Generally straight sections of
antl large raùius curves on:
( i ) Moto¡says
(ii) Trunk an{l princípal roads
(iii) Otner roatts carrying more
than 250 comnercial vehicles per
Lane per day

o.30 0.35 o.[o o.¡5 0.50 o.5,

c
(easy)

(i) Generally straight sections
of lightly traffickeil roatls
(ii) other roads vhere r¡et
accitlents are unlikely to be a
problen

o.30 0.35 0. L0 0.!5

Table 3. PSV of aggregate necessaty to achieve the requiretl skitliting resistance
in bituninous surfacings untter clifferent traffic contlitions.

PSV of aggregate necessa¡:f .. i" t
L. -.

Requiretl mean
su¡rmer SFC
at, 50 km/h

Traffic ( in co¡runercial
vehicle per lane per day)

250 or
r¡ntler

Iooo

5550!5u03530

6o5'5014|l¡O35

6,6o5550l+5h0

?06560,550\5

7'706,6o5550

17ro 2500 3250

0.30

0.35

0.b0

0. L5

0 .50

0.55 75706560,5

757065600.60

0.65 757o65

0.70 757o

0.75 75

Chipped
surfacings

not greater
than 1l+

not greater
ib¿n'12

not greater
than 10

not greater
than 16

not greater
than 1\

not greater
than 12

AAV

¡lecailams
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surfacings, and 0.8 for new concrete surfa,cÍngs
r+ith naintenance co¡n-ing into play at 1.0 mn and
0.5 ¡run respectivelY.

Table \. The effect of macrotexture on the change
in skidding resistance with speed.

Drop in skidding resistance
vith speed change from

50 to 130 kn/h
ot
t0

Terbure Depth (rnm)

FlexibÌe Concretex

2.0 0.8

1.' u.l

1.0

0.5 0.h

* vhen textured predorninantly transversely

6. Surfacings r¡ith High Resistance to Skidding

It is, of course' pointless to nominate surfac-
ings vith given properbies unless the naterials
re[uired for then are economically available in the
required quantities, and much research efforb has
been ex¡rended at the Labolatory in identifling or
cleveloping naterials r¡ith resistances to skidding to
suit all categories of road. ft is convenient to
consider these in reverse order of the categories
listed in Table 2.

6.1 Category C Sites

Roughly BO per cent of the roads of the country
are covered by Category C, and as the geologr of
Britain covers the conplete range of rock typest
there is no shortage of roadstone suitabl-e for these
roads.

6.2 Cat,egory B Sites

I,lhen ve move up the scafe to Category B, which
includes about 15 per cent of the road netvork'
difficuftj-es starb to emerge. It can be seen fron
Table 3 that vith traffic of b,OO0 co¡nmercial
vehicles/day/Iane, the rnaintenance of an SFC of 0.ll5
requires the use of a stone with PSV of ?0. Very
fev sources of such stone exist in Britain and those
vhich are avaifabfe are al-I in the gritstone group
and may not be suitably resistant to abrasion (eg
sofb sanclstones). fn 1)'12, a survey of the arena-
ceous rocks existing in Britain vas conductetl in
conjunction vith the Institute of.Çeological Sci-
ences, and the finclings publishetllÞ. Rocks vere
cfassified as to their suitability for making skid-
resistant surfacings, the range being frorn those
vith a PSV greater than 70 and A-A,V better than 10

(Ctass l) to the poorest materials (crass 6). Five
sources vere identified in Ctass 1 ancl eighteen in
Class 2 (PSV 65-69, AAV 10). A nr¡nber of the
sources listed vere frorn clisused quarries or vere
unworked, and the intention vas that, as demand
grel¡, sone of these exposures vould be corrunercially
exploited. Considerable interest has alrea(1r been
shom in a nurnber of these.

A com¡nercial developrnent of the use of hiSh-PSV
aasreÂates is basecl on vork at Binningham Univ-
uiJitft0 in the Late 1960s concerning the packing

properbies of graded aggregates. The developnent
concerned the use of two aggregates !¡ith different
vear properties and with good PSVs, and has led to
a Patãnt being filed19 in 1971 to cover the pro-
duction of a proprietary surfacing material. The

materiaÌ is r¡nder observation by the Laboratory on
a nurnber of sites.

6.3 category A2 and Al Sites

llhen roads in Categories A2 and A1 (Table 2) are
brought into the problen, the use of artificial-
aggregates has to be considered, together vith the
cleveloprnent of improved binders to attach them to
the road. Calcined bauxite vas first proposed for
such use by the Laboratory in the late 1950s and
trials rvhich included this material were carried
out on Trunk Road Alr (Colnbrook By-Pass). An eporry-
resin binder was used and al-though the treatment
appeare¿l prohibitively expensive to the tractition-
alists, it vas soon taken up by the Greater London

Cou¡cií for use in high-risk situations (prate 6)
and has proved to be highly cost-effective at
certain sitesl.l. The treatnent is nov marketed
cornmercially in Britain and the producing cornpanies
are in active collaboration with the Laboratory,
vith a viev to future improvenents and videning the
scope by protlucing cheaper binders for use on
Category A2 sites.

P1ate 6. The use of calcined bauxite/epory resin
treatment in London

Work is also in progress at the Laboratory to
identif! other improved binders for up-gracle¿l sur-
face dressing work, and goocl resufts have been
obtainecl vith thernoplastic pofyner additives to
bitumen and tar.

A sunnary of the vork on high-PSV aggregates at
the Leboratory antl elsewhere lras pubt-ished in
ß7620. It covers both natural rock aggregates antl
those manufacturecl fron synthetic naterials and
contains a list of references on the subject. It
concludes that fev other arbificial materials are
as good as calcined bauxite, but a number exist
vhiõh vould fill the demand for an aggregate vhich
is better than the natural rocks (either in polish-
ing or abrasion resistance) and is less expensive
than calcined bauxite'
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7, Probl-ens Associatetl l¡ith Texture

?.1 Noise

fhe problern of tyre noise generated on tleep-
textured surfacings vas nentione<t in Chapter L and
this has been one of the subjects of recent close
stutly at the Transporb and Roaal Research Laboratory.
fhe problen cane to the fore because of the suit-
ability of a concrete surfacing for accepting (antt
retaining) a deep texbure while it is in the plastic
state tluring construction. This aclvantage has, of
course, been appreciated for many years throughout
the worltt antl in Britain a specialist nachine r¡as
developed2l for constructing 6 ¡n¡n x 6 ¡nrn grooves
rapirtty antl precisely (pfate ?). These are arranged
at rando¡n centres to avoid the single-tone whistling
noise which results frorn spacing the grooves uni-
forïly, but when a rnajor roatl scheme r¡as built using
the system, adverse criticism vas receivetl from
local residents due to the total traffic noise
generatecl. ft vas cLained that this was greater
than that from a typical bitumÍnous surfacing.

PLate 7. PLastic grooving machine for concrete.

A tletaiLect stuqy of the probS.ern lett to the con-
clusion that atthough the deep-grooved concrete tiid
intleett create rnore noise than a typical bituninous
surfacing, it was atso provitling greater benefit i.n
te¡rns of high-speeil skitlding resistance. Measure-
nents fron a large number of roads were then
analysecl and a sunmary of the results is plotteil in
Fig.8; this shovs that the tyre/roail noise emitted
frorn a surfacing is linearly related to the effect-
iveness of that surfacing fro¡n the poi.nt of vier,¡ of
high-speed skittding resistance. For exarnple, a

bituminous surfacing vith 2.0 ¡n¡n of texture enits
the sane noise as transversely texbured concrete
surfacing r¿ith 0.8 n¡n of texture (see Chapter
5.2.Ð .

Figure 8. Relationship between estimatecl BFC of
various su¡faces anil noise frorn light vehicLes.
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This fintling clispets the prevÍously vittely held
belief that concrete surfacings are noisier than
bituninous ones and is imporbant in the for¡nulation
of a specification policy vhich can cover all forms
of construction in a general and equitable ¡nanner.

7.2 Spray

The problem of spray throm up from the wheels
of fast noving vehicles especially heavy corunercial
ones, has grown in inportance as traffic intensities
have increased. It is difficult to be precise about
the numbers of accidents causeal by poor visibility
in oeriotts of heaw rain but an estimate has been
nad;22 that 10 per- cent of wet-road injury accidents
nay be in this category.

Research l¡as untlertaken at the Laboratory23 in
the 1960s to measure the depth of vater on rolleal
asphalt antl brushetl concrete surfaces, using a
11 rn x 5.5 ¡n til-ting platforrn and a 30 ¡n rainfaft
si¡nulator. The primary conclusions l¡ere that the
tlistributions of r¡ater on the surface of rolleal
asphalt antl brushetl concrete tturing rainfalL are
very similar, intlicating that, as far as the hy-
tlraulics of rain l¡ater flow is concernetl, the sur-
faces can be consiilered to have similar roughnesses.
fncreasing the crossfaLl of the roatl pave¡nent fron
I in 6o to 1 in 30 hatl a relativeJ-y s¡nall effect on
the ctepth of water flowing across the roacl. CJ-early
any major inprovenents in this field are to cone
from surface texture inprovenents, but as these l¡ill
in most cases involve increasecl noise, a compro¡nise
vi1l have to be evolvetl.

In ortler that this corpronise can be properly
quantified, an apparatus is being developed which
wil-t measure the severity of spray throun up from a
surfacing. This operates on a reflectett light
technique, neasuring the intensity of l-ight scattered
back from the spray particles. This work is current-
ly in progress ancl r.¡i1l be reported when conpletetl.
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Consitterable interest is being shown in many
parts of the vorltl in pervious surfacings of various
forns antl Creat Britain is no exception. Afber
early experience on airfielits in the early 1!60s,-

"*¡r"tir"ntrf 
surfacings r¡ere laitl on roatls ín 1967

by TRRL and, intlepentiently, by l'tarwickshire County
Council. fn 1970 further e:qrerinental sections r¡ere
Iaid by the Laboratory on Trunk Road Ab5 in Warwick-
shire24, which at that tine carriecl L,500 comnerc-
ia1 vehicles per day (in one direction) in the near-
sitle Lane. Afber 6 years' b of the 6 naterials used
are consiilerably reclucetl in perviousness but the 2

best formulations are still reasonably effective.
One of these ¡naterial-s has been laid in a tri.al on
Moton¡ay M1 under the rnost severe traffic conclitions
(?,ooo commercial vehicles/Iane/day) and Pl-ates 8'9
sho!¡ the effect in heavy rain. Other trials are
also taking place on sone 10 sites in various parts
of the country, ancl noise neasurernents are being
nacle at some of these in actclition to spray assess-
¡nent.

Plate 8. Spray from stantlard surfacing on
Motorvay M1.

Plate 9. Spray fron pervious surfacing on
Motorway Ml.
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B. Soecification of Materials and Textu¡e in
Practice

Most of the physical factors that have to be
considered in vriting specifications for skid-
resistant roacls have been discussetl in the preceding
chapters. The final- problem is that of inplementa-
tion in practice.

fn Britain, the specifying authority for Trunk
Roads antl Motortrays, ie those vhich receive their
financing sotely fro¡n Central Government, is the
Directorate General of Highways of the Departnent of
Transporb. They receive recomrnenclations frorn the
TRBL, consider then in the contexb of the current
econornic, comrnercial antt political sitr.rations, anil
issue specifications to suit. The subject of skitl-
resistance is a particularly deticate one' because
the final decisions require a balance between cost
and safety, vith legal issues influencing natters.

The poJ-icy to be adopted is untler consicleration
by the Directo¡ate General- of Highways but a tlecis-
ion has not been reached at the time of writing on
the precise use of the proposals outlined in this
paper.

A sunmary of these proposals is as follo¡'¡s¡-

Nel¡ construction¡

1. The PSV of stone to be used would be nonin-
ated for the design traffic flow to rnaintain a given
SFC. (ratre 3 Chapter 5.)

2. fhe initial texture vouJ.d be specifietl vith
the ain of giving zero drop-off in skitl-resistance
from low to high-speed (Table b Ctrapter 5). This
voultl be backed up by a maxi¡num AAV requirenent
(ra¡le 3 Chapter 5).

Ì,faintenance:

The inclusion of a road in a naintenance progra¡nne
vould ttepend on its rnean sunmer SFC as neasuretl by
SCRIM, and on its texbure ttepth as ¡neasured with a
l-aser-based systern at preseni ì¡nder tlevelopnent25.
The intervention level for texture l¡oufd be aimetl
at 20 per cent tdrop-off' (Table \ Chapter 5) uut
a national survey of existing road texbures vill be
carried out to confirm the feasibility of this
figure.

I{hen this stage is reached, there will exist a
complete package to enable British highway engineers
to construct and naintain their roatts to an optinum
stanilaril vith the ain of keeping vet-skidcting
accidents to the ¡nini¡nun practicable level.
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